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Rig tit-up in here. They're up northwest of us.
(WeJLl,'are they're many of them?)
\
Yeah, there's quite a few of 'em. And they're pretty wealthy.
I don't say they're wealthy.

But they get quite a bunch of money.

Their chief is in. the hospital right now. Heart condition.. And
they had a payment here right recently.

They got about eight

million dollars. Then they.^got three million here not too long
ago.
(Well, now are they in that lead and zinc mining country?)
No, they're just— Well, they're may be a few of them has it.
But I expect this is their reserwtion over on this side.
show their reservation.

It don't

I don't know why.

(I belieVe someone told me they thought it was in here.)
Yeah, that's where it's at..
(Yeah, at one time I guess there was lots of Indians in this country,
pretty well established*)
* well, we say there are lots of 'em. Yeah, and them old—when I
went to Muskoge or Window Rock and come down here.
i
!

I tqok over
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the records at the Muskogee office.

I go up there lot of days and

prowl. And I can show you boo"ks on the country.

I'll tell you,

there was 200 peopletover the whole damn country at that time.
(Well.r
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That is all this reservation right here belong to the Shawnee.
Only about a hundred and eighty people, I think.

r

(That gave each one of 'en -quite a bit of land then.)
Yeah. Then 'course this Mococ reservation.

Then the Shawnees sold

* ' to them people and government moved them in.
(Yeah. Well, they didtl'.t have a very big tract of land, did they?)
SjRo. 'Course they was a saall bunch of people.

